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Welcome to Broad Creek Scout Reservation!

The Leaders and Program Guide is designed as a comprehensive collection of administrative and program
information regarding camp policies, procedures, and program information in one document. For further
questions, please contact the camping department at Baltimore Area Council at 443-573-2500. Please
consider keeping waste down, using digital copies as much as possible, and printing only the pages, you need.
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Broad Creek Scout Reservation
Welcome to your six-day adventure!
We are excited that your Troop has selected to travel to Camp Saffran in Broad Creek Scout Reservation as
your summer camp program for 2019. Our goal as a successful camp is to provide enthusiastic service,
dynamic program, and flexible accommodations. We camp Scouts from around the country (sometimes
farther) and are happy to have you enjoy Broad Creek the same way that thousands of Scouts do every year.
Our greatest source of pride is our flexibility and enthusiasm. Please remember, you are the reason for us
being here and we will strive to make your week at camp a success. As fellow Scouts, we strive to maintain the
highest standards, address the smallest detail, and go the extra mile. To us this is what being Broad Creek
Proud is all about.
Please use this Leaders and Program Guide as your key resource. While there is a lot of content, we
encourage you to read it carefully. The primary leader and organizer of your troop should read it fully at first,
and then share it with key leaders, youth, and adult alike. While we are happy to answer any questions, you
may have in person or over the phone, past this page you will see information on scheduling, rules, program,
and forms to fill out. Our camp policies and procedures are based on the principles of our Scout Oath and Law
and are meant to ensure that camp operates safely, effectively, and enjoyably for everyone during their stay at
Camp Saffran.
We are proud to offer a well-rounded program and have added several new features to make this an exciting
experience. Whether you are a first-year camper or a seasoned veteran, we are committed to meeting your
individual needs and expectations, so start preparing as the camp gears up for a fun-filled week of activities
and competitions.
If you have any questions concerning Camp Saffran summer camp operation, please do not hesitate to contact
us. Call for assistance at the Baltimore Area Council, Schapiro Scout Service Center (Council Headquarters)
443-573-2500 during our office hours: Monday – Friday, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM or find us on the web at
http://www.broadcreekbsa.org/
Thanks for your tireless dedication to Scouting, and we look forward to seeing you at
camp.
Yours in Scouting,

Tom Wagner – Camp Director
Ken Sichler – Program Director
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Camp Saffran Program Section
2019 Theme – Wild West!
Welcome to Camp Saffran! This year, Camp Saffran offers you a chance to enjoy all the Scouting skills you
want and do a little role playing and acting as cowpokes in the Old Wild West town of Broad Creek! BCSR has
been in operation since 1948, continuing to offer a highly qualified Camp Staff in a fun atmosphere for all of its
participants. We plan to continue this tradition while instilling Scouting’s values in our youth campers. Our
Camp Staff is here to make your stay enjoyable and rewarding.
Whether your Scouts are first year campers participating in our Project Thunder Herons program, or are
experienced Scouts participating in Order of the Hemlocks, we are here to assist your unit in offering a quality
experience to fulfill the outdoor experience that only Scouting can bring. Your scouts may choose to work on
merit badges taught by our trained camp staff, or they may want to participate in a patrol activity such as hiking
our trails of our 1600+-acre property. Whatever you choose - Enjoy! There are a variety of ways the campers
can participate in the program.

Planning for Advancement at Camp Saffran
The merit badge program is the pinnacle of any BSA summer camp and summer camp and a little foresight
can make a Scout’s summer special. Camp is the ideal place for Scouts to earn many of the outdoor Merit
Badges or other badges they would not otherwise be able to complete. Our Camp Staff is ready and willing to
support your unit’s advancement needs. Our policy is to reward Scouts for doing the full requirements and
enable them with the attention and focus needed to educate and inspire.
Each unit leader should prepare a detailed advancement plan before leaving for camp and Scouts should know
the requirements before arrival. Try setting realistic goals for each Scout that goes beyond earning as many
badges as possible. Although we have a maximum of six badge sessions available in a day, we suggest taking
no more than five badges or three and one specialty program.

Suggested Program Templates
There is program at camp for Scouts of all ages! There are many ways to plan your week but we have
provided a few templates for those new to Broad Creek. Remember that Scouts can sign up for any
programs that they meet the requirements for! Not sure where to start looking? Check below for some of
our suggestions. It will help you find the best of what Camp Saffran offers!
First Year Camper
• Trailblazers
• Mile Swim
• Themed Camp-wide Games
• Nightly Program Events

Second Year Campers
• Full Merit Badge Programs
• Patrol Award
• Range or Aquatics badges
• Themed Camp-wide Game

Third Year Campers
• Full Merit Badge Program
• STEM Program
• Waterfront Activities
• Eagle Summit Program
• Discover SCUBA

Fourth Year or More
•
•
•
•
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Order of the Hemlocks
BSA Aquatics Supervision
Eagle Summit Program
Discover SCUBA

2019 Merit Badge Opportunities

About Merit Badges: To have a successful experience in the merit badge program, your Scouts must begin
to prepare at home and stick with it throughout the week. Some merit badges can be completed during the
camp period. Others, however, have requirements for observations, tests, or record keeping over a prolonged
period. Make sure each Scout has not only thoroughly reviewed the requirements of his sought after badge,
but has prepared for badge before leaving for camp. Make sure that they have all certificates of completion
with them.
Selecting Merit Badges: Selecting a merit badge depends on a variety of factors: The Scout's age, abilities,
and the Troop's year round program. Each Scout's schedule should be challenging, but attainable. A Scout is
at camp to have fun, not to be frustrated with incomplete merit badges. Most important, it is not how many
merit badges are earned; it is how great of a time he had.
Requirements: Merit Badge requirements are as stated in the current edition of the BSA Requirements Book.
Please be aware that sometimes requirements update or change throughout the year. We will work to stay on
top of these changes and make sure camp offers the most up-to-date program available.
Prerequisites: Merit Badge requirements are the standard, hence there is no reason any requirement can be
waived simply because it cannot be completed at camp. Under these conditions, some badges will require
work to be completed prior to your week at camp. The merit badge prerequisites have been evaluated based
on the 2019 official advancement guide.
New Merit Badges: Camp Saffran has rotated in new Merit Badges as part of our general schedule in 2019.
In an effort to keep the merit badge offerings fresh for each scout, we rotated out some badges and rotated in
new badges in their place. Here are some badges that we would like to highlight for 2019, in no particular
order: Oceanography, Astronomy, Animation, Movie Making, Game Design, Welding, Plumbing, Robotics,
Home Repairs, Chemistry, Automotive Maintenance, Blacksmithing, and Geocaching.
Changes to Current Merit Badges: Cooking Merit Badge and cooking experience are no longer offered as a
part of our program, as of 2017. After much input and review of the feasibility of completing cooking
requirements in camp, we determined that this is no longer a program that we can offer while expecting scouts
to successfully complete requirements as written in the current advancement guide. Key requirements require
Scouts to shop and cook for meals after working with a Merit Badge Counselor. Therefore, we will be offering
cooking demos. Our Scoutcraft and Project Thunder Herons will do demonstrations throughout the week, but
scouts looking to get signed off on cooking related requirements will need to do their cooking back at their site
or at home.

Program for Leaders
Adult Leader Socials: Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm. The camp director invites all adult
leaders to come out to three special social events during the course of the week. Locations and themes will be
announced. This a chance for the adults to come together and take some time for themselves as we enjoy
each other’s company and swap stories from the week and summer camps past.
Scoutmaster’s Merit Badge: Adults can get awards, too! Leaders can get information about the
Scoutmaster’s merit badge, a program to recognize adults who support camp, their Scouts, and even have a
few stories of the good ol’ days to share. A returning favorite to camp, we hope to see another round of
awesome leaders to award. The Scoutmaster should turn in the form to the Rosenberg/RHQ building on
Friday. Returning leaders will also have the opportunity to earn rockers for their merit badge.
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Adult Leader Training at Camp Saffran
Scoutmaster Specifics: Our adult leader trainer will let the leaders know of this schedule prior to arriving at
camp. This will include 3 all-day sessions at the Rosenberg Welcome Center. All three days are required.
Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills: Our adult leader trainer will let the leaders know of this schedule prior
to arriving at camp. Join us at the Rosenberg Welcome Center and be ready to travel to different areas in
camp. This course requires 3 sessions.
We will also be offering First Aid Training for Adult Leaders. More information to come!
Sessions will be offered depending on interest and staff availability and may require a minimum amount of
participation to take part. Finalized times, locations, and cost for training will be announced through the PreCamp leader’s meeting, daily leader’s meeting, and mealtime announcements.
To sign-up, adult leaders will register on Doubleknot much like a Scout would for a Merit Badge.

Camp Saffran Program Highlights
There are some parts of camp that are great for everyone at once. Program Highlights are special evening and
daily activities that anyone can try at their own leisure. Achieve, create, and work together in the activities that
make camp special.
Camp Leader’s and Senior Patrol Leader (SPL) Council Meetings (Dining Hall): Sunday evening after the
evening meal, then Monday-Friday following breakfast at about 8:50 am. These forums of the camp’s principle
adult and youth leaders, will gather each day to review the program and discuss concerns of the camp. It is
extremely important that a leader and your SPL be present at each meeting to insure your unit’s
representation. SPLs should get a chance to hear the information and present anything that they would like to
represent from the scouts in their unit.
Opening Campfire: Sunday 8:30 pm – 9:30 pm. Meet the Camp Staff and as they entertain with the skits and
songs that are the best in Scouting.
Family Night: Friday from 5:00 pm – 9:30 pm. All parents and families are invited to visit Camp Saffran, BCSR
on Friday night to see our evening retreat ceremony, eat dinner, and watch the closing campfire. Wristbands
for dinner are $5.00 per person and are available at the Rosenberg Welcome Center. All guests must check in
at the Rosenberg/RHQ building upon arrival.
Recognition Campfire: Friday from 8:00 pm – 9:00 pm. Finally, we gather once more to say goodbye on
Friday night with a camper-led Recognition Campfire. Campfire planning and information is coordinated during
the daily SPL meetings. OA call out for new Ordeal members is also part of this campfire. Out of Council
Troops must provide proof of elections for their new members.
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Aquatics Program Highlights
Feel free to come down to the pool for open swims, or have our staff help you become a stronger swimmer.
Our great programs include:
Polar Bear Swim: Wednesday morning, 6:30 am – 7:30 am. Earn your Polar Bear Patch (or rocker).
Night Swim: Monday (7:45 pm – 8:30 pm); Wednesday and Thursday (8:45 pm – 9:30 pm). These are
open swims for all Scouts and Scouters in camp. Monday
evening will also be the tentative day for our dive-in movie.
Similar to daytime program, evening swims are contingent on
the weather.
Quarter-Mile Swim: Monday from 7:30 pm - 8:30pm. Scouts
must swim this event to qualify for Mile Swim. We encourage
everyone to come down to the pool and swim a quarter-mile in
our Olympic size pool. If that does not push you enough, then
come back later in the week for the mile swim! Some merit
badges require you to complete the quarter-mile or mile swim,
but all are welcome to participate. Do not forget to bring someone to count laps for you!
Mile Swim: Thursday from 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm. To pre-qualify for this event Scouts must swim the
quarter mile swim on Tuesday. Some merit badges require you to complete the quarter-mile or mile
swim, but all are welcome to participate. Do not forget to bring someone to count laps for you!
BSA Aquatics Supervision: Swimming and Water Rescue
(Must be 16 or older): Training for BSA Swimming & Water
Rescue provides BSA leaders with information and skills to
prevent, recognize, and respond to swimming emergencies during
unit swimming activities. It expands the awareness instruction
provided by Safe Swim Defense training. Persons completing the
training should be better able to assess their preparation to
supervise unit-swimming events. The BSA recommends that at
least one person with this training is present to assist with
supervision, whenever a unit swims at a location that does not
provide lifeguards. This training is open to any registered adult
leader, Scout, Venturer, or Explorer who are age 16 or older. A
council approved instructor must directly supervise all training. The
course takes approximately eight hours and is valid for three years.
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Waterfront Highlights

Only minutes away from camp, with all transportation provided by the camp via 12 passenger vans; Scouts will
be able to participate in boating activities in the 12 miles of deep water of the Susquehanna on the Conowingo
Pond. This waterfront remains a gem available to us at Broad Creek and the activities done there are
experiences that stay for a lifetime. Our waterfront offers a whole set of amazing activities and a full Merit
Badge program.
Water Shoes are required for all activities at the Waterfront including tubing. Water shoes are defined as:
Old sneakers, athletic shoes, or footgear, which can get wet and will prevent injury while in the water.

Motor Tubing: Hit the wake behind one of our two 18’ 90 horsepower Carvelle speedboats while
being pulled behind our speedboats. Scout must come to camp with signed waiver for this activity.
Stand-Up Paddleboarding: Scouts will have an
opportunity to earn the BSA Stand Up Paddle
boarding award which introduces Scouts to the
basics of stand up paddle boarding on calm water,
including skills, equipment, self-rescue, and safety
precautions.
This award also encourages Scouts to develop
paddling skills that promote fitness and safe
aquatics recreation.
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Tubing: In past summers, this has exclusively been an option for troops to do on their own; however,
this summer, we will be making it an option as part of the Order of the Hemlocks older scout program. It
is still open to units upon timely request.
Starting at 1pm, take in the sights and catch some “rays” during a lazy afternoon on one of our tubing
trips. We will provide the tubes, lifejackets, and transportation you bring the sun tan lotion. This is a
Troop run activity and Safety Afloat training is required along with a Float Plan (provided in Appendix).

Aqua Trek (Older Scout Program - must be 14 or older): In the past, this has been a stand-alone
program. For summer 2019, it will be offered through our Order of the Hemlocks older scout program.
participants venture out on a different mini-trek taking place on the waterways of the Susquehanna
River. Participants will return for dinner. Three mini-treks will be dedicated to kayaking adventures; one
afternoon mini-trek will be dedicated to canoeing and the final dedicated to sailing.
Time: Afternoon sessions at the waterfront. Cost: No cost.
Required Aqua Trek Equipment: Water shoes (Old sneakers or athletic shoes or foot gear which can
get wet and will prevent injury while in the water.) Shoes with open-toes and heels are NOT
permitted in camp as a matter of safety, especially to prevent puncture wounds, which could
prohibit swimming. Shoes with closed-toes and heels must be worn at all times. Sandals, Tevas,
flip-flops, and other open toed and open heeled shoes are not permitted.
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All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) Program
ATV Training Course (Older Scout Program - must be 14 or older): In the past, this has been a standalone program. For summer 2019, it will be offered through our Order of the Hemlocks older scout program.
Designed by the ATV Safety Institute, the ATV course is perfectly designed for those who have never ridden
ATVs or had no formal training. Scouts will do instruction, drills, and learn leave no trace principles, all ending
with a trail ride through camp. Scouts will receive a certification of competition at the end.
Required ATV Equipment:
•
•
•

Long pants
Long sleeve shirt
Complete ATV HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT (attached) and turn in to the ATV Director prior to
participation.
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Core Program Areas
Eagle Summit: A great opportunity for Scouts who are getting close to reaching their goal of
Eagle and need to do one or more of these required Merit Badges. These are the only Eagle
required Merit Badges where the age requirement is imposed due to high demand.
Conservation & Ecology (ConEc): Our ConEc program building is located in the old Pioneer
Campsite with a backyard that runs through all of Broad Creek. The ConEc lodge also keeps
many of the critters that our Scouts may find around camp to observe and study, such as
insects, frogs, turtles, and fish. We also have a nature trail and pond so every Scout can learn
about something new at ConEc with a greatly revamped merit badge program. Be it about plants or animals,
the earth or the stars our ConEc staff covers it!
Field Sports: Opportunities abound in the real for athletic competition. Special events such as a Volleyball or
Basketball competitions will be organized during the week.
Fishing: Lake Strauss and the Broad Creek offer some good opportunities for fishing. Broad Creek is a
catch and release reservation. Scouts 16 and older need a valid permit. Bring your own rod and reel to
camp.
Handi-shop: Scouts learn the basics of whittling, painting, weaving, and a host of other creative skills. Not only
can they learn how to work with leather, or a make a neckerchief slide out of a block of wood, but learn
practical skills in the workshop. Back in 2016, the area evolved with the addition of trade skills type merit
badges, a program which is being brought back from Camp Spencer. Thanks to Black & Decker the area
received all new tools for scouts to practice with. For summer 2019, the area continues to expand with the
addition of a forge and the Blacksmithing merit badge. The staff here is also open in the evenings and willing to
facilitate those looking to reach further.
Scoutcraft: Mastery of outdoor skills and knowledge is the focus of the Scoutcraft program and Scouting as a
whole. Those that participate will learn about the essential skills needed in Scouting, such as building a fire,
tying knots, using a compass, or performing first aid. Many other activities each week include building towers
using nothing but logs and rope, creating your own shelter to sleep in for a night, and cooking a meal over an
open-fire.
Wilderness Survival & Project Thunder Herons Outposts: Tentatively set for Tuesday from 7:00 pm –
Wednesday breakfast. Meeting place will be announced.
Shooting Sports: The Saffran Archery, Rifle, Shotgun, and
American Skeet and Trap Ranges are sure to excite
Scouts of any age. No cost for Rifle/Shotgun Open Shoot
or Merit Badges.
Scouts learn proper care and safety of a bow, rifle, or
shotgun, and throughout the week hone their skills and
accuracy with our trained staff. Even if you are not taking
one of the Shooting Sports merit badges, anyone may come
down for our open shooting sessions.
Open Shoot (All Ranges): Throughout the day, or even
into the night hours, the ranges will have times where they
are open for any Scout or Leader to shoot. All are welcome, but announcements are made throughout the
week, if certain sessions are giving priority to merit badge shooters.
Evening Shoots: All are welcome, but priority will be given to those attempting Merit Badges.
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Broad Creek Older Scout Program: Order of the Hemlocks
The Order of the Hemlocks is our new, week-long, older scout program. The program gives participating
Scouts the opportunity to experience the many adventures that Broad Creek has to offer. All participants, both
youth and adult, must pass the blue tag swimming test to participate in any elements involving aquatic
activities. Adult leaders must be 21 years of age and approved by the council. Youth participants must be 13
years of age before the start of the trek. This program is the challenge you have been waiting for!
On their first day, the Scouts will be put to the test to see if they have what it
takes though some of our initiative activities. Scouts who choose to stay will
participate in several on-site and off-site treks throughout the week. The treks
themselves will play at the strengths of our staff as well as the interests of the
Scouts participating. Possible outings will include ATVs, black powder rifle, river
tubing, rock climbing and mountain biking all on a Scout Vs Wild-style journey.
At least one evening will involve an overnight where scouts will sleep outside in
a wilderness survival outpost while enjoying themselves with low adventure
activities including a Dutch oven feast.
This program offers the participants an opportunity to earn all or parts of
Camping, Cooking, Hiking, Wilderness Survival, and Backpacking Merit
Badges (These Merit Badges will be offered separately in camp for any
Scout. You can sign up for the trek regardless if you have or need these
badges). Additionally, Scouts will have the opportunity to work on potentially
earn the new Exploration Merit Badge!
Participating Scouts will specifically need a sturdy pair of hiking shoes, long pants, a long sleeve shirt, an
overnight pack, and a sense of adventure. Broad Creek will be providing much of the event-specific
required gear for this program. We have Backpacking stoves, cook equipment, water filtration
systems, tents, and all the backpacking food you could eat! Scouts will be responsible for their own
personal gear (clothing, hiking footwear, backpack, and personal eating equipment).
Many days will be centered around day trips both in and out of camp. Scouts will eat breakfast and dinner
in the dining hall with their Troop most days. Lunch will be activity-dependent with all food being provided
by Broad Creek. Select evenings will include overnight programs; otherwise, Scouts will return to their
campsite.
Does your older scout have what it takes to be a member of the Order of the Hemlocks? Summer 2019 is
the time to find out

STEM at Broad Creek
With two successful summers of Broad Creek’s exclusive S.T.E.M camp (STEM @ Spencer), we absorbed this
program as an integral part of our resident Scouts, BSA program.
This is a NON-traditional Scout experience where Scouts are encouraged to engage with technology for
activities. Our STEM program offers a science equivalent of COPE with Scientific Enabling Team Experience
as known as SETE. SETE is a team oriented course composed of scientific high-adventure activities for
individuals. Being one of the first camp programs of its kind, Scouts dive in and gain a unique hands-on STEM
experience while working on exciting merit badges like Animation, Moviemaking, Game Design, and Robotics.
This program is open to both provisional Scouts and Scouts attending with their home Troop who are 14 years
or older. If you are a Scout who is ready for more, don’t miss out on this exciting program as Scouts
experience an exceptional, one-of-a-kind STEM summer camp program!
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First Year Camper (FYC) Program: Project Thunder Herons
Project Thunder Herons: Camp Saffran’s FYC program is second to none and one of the most highly
evaluated programs in camp among leaders and Scouts. Designed for Scouts on their first year in a resident
summer camp, this is a weeklong, all-day program focused on helping young Scouts enjoy their camp
experience. They see different program areas and work on advancement toward the Tenderfoot, Second
Class, and First Class ranks.
Program Structure: After breakfast Monday morning, Scouts
participating in this program meet at the Thunder Heron program
area and are formed into Patrols. An enthusiastic and caring staff
alternately provides instruction on Scouting skills, exposes Scouts to
various programs in different areas throughout camp by
encouraging teamwork, cooperation, and the Scouting Spirit. Scouts
will be given opportunity to work on merit badges during the
sessions. Scouts will generally earn two Merit Badges while at
camp. Merit badge signups do not need to be done online prior to
camp.
Each Scout needs to bring a few items to make the Thunder Heron
program run smoothly. The list includes:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Backpack (daypack)
Scouts, BSA handbook
Knife, Fork and Spoon (each piece labeled
with the Scout’s name)
Hiking Boots suitable for a 5-mile hike
Canteen or water bottle

•
•
•

Towel and Bathing suit.
Long Sleeve Shirt and Long Pants for
Swimming Merit Badge
Rain gear
Pocket Knife
Sunscreen and Insect repellent

Patrol Sessions (Morning): The morning (9:00-12:00) is spent in the Thunder Heron area working on
requirements for rank advancement. Patrols will be assigned a staff member as their advisor and will have
elections after their orientation on the first day. The primary focus is hands-on Scout skills required to be an
informed Scout up to First Class but fun games will be intermixed to keep Scouts engaged and energized
throughout.
Merit Badge and Instruction Sessions (Afternoon): FYC have a chance to earn two badges on top of their
activities for the week. The first session is a rotation through swimming merit badge or the archery ranges. The
swimming merit badge is the only badge available during this session but we also offer a chance to teach our
non-swimmers to learn how to swim. During the second part of the afternoon, Scouts will have a variety of
activities including taking merit badges, which will be taught by the Thunder Heron staff and worked on through
the week, like a normal badge session.
Overnight: The highlight of the Thunder Heron program is the special outpost overnight that will be held on
one evening during the week (to be determined by weather conditions. Scouts will take a hike to their own
campfire circle and participate in a campfire program led by the Thunder Heron Camp Staff. After some more
fun and games, the Scouts will sleep out under the stars. Participating Scouts will need their sleeping bag and
a flash light. It is recommended that Troops have tarp or ground cloth for their scouts to use.
Volunteering: Adult leaders are encouraged to volunteer some of their time assisting the Thunder Heron
program, whether instructing particular skills, accompanying the hike, supervising Free Swim and Free Shoot
times, or just providing moral support during games.
Graduation: Scouts that complete the Thunder Heron program will have an official graduation ceremony at the
Friday night campfire where they will be recognized and congratulated for completing the week, and be sent off
to bigger and greater accomplishments.
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The Order of the Arrow
We urge all Troops to get involved in the Order of the Arrow program here at
Camp Saffran. We conduct a full Brotherhood induction each week under the
guidelines set forth by Nentico Lodge 12 and the National Order of the Arrow
Committee. The Call-Out ceremony will take place on Friday evening at the
Recognition Campfire. Here we will recognize all those who were elected by
their units to be inducted into the Order. All those interested in sealing the bond
in Brotherhood can do so by arranging it with the OA Camp Chief.
OA Brotherhood Conversion: generally, on Mondays at 1:00 pm., OA
members who qualify have an opportunity to convert to Brotherhood.
OA Brotherhood Ceremony followed by Ice Cream Social: Will be held
Wednesday; 8:00 pm for all members of the Order of the Arrow and adult unit
leaders in the dining hall.
Important OA information:
1. Unit elections for Troops from the Baltimore Area Council are recommended to occur prior to summer
camp during a regularly scheduled Troop meeting when the most youth members will have the
opportunity to vote for their peers. In the event that holding an election prior to summer camp is not
possible, Nentico Lodge will offer elections to Troops from the Baltimore Area Council only, following the
policies and procedures set forth by the Order of the Arrow, which includes that at least 50% of the
Troop’s active members must be present to conduct an election. Due to the requirement that the lodge
must approve adult nominations, adults nominated at summer camp cannot be called out at camp. If you
have conducted your elections prior to camp please have a copy of the election form with you at camp to
avoid any misunderstandings. A Call-Out ceremony will be held each week during the Friday Night
Campfire. Units wishing to have Scouts called out should speak to the Camp Chief during the week; outof-council units should bring appropriate documentation if they would like their Scouts to be called out.
Arrowmen are encouraged to wear their sash with the Field Uniform and to attend an OA members-only
ice cream social. Details about these events will be announced at camp.
2. If your unit is not from BAC, we cannot call out your candidates without proper written authorization (Outof-Council letter written by the Lodge Chief) of their home Council’s lodge. This letter must include the
candidates’ names and MUST be signed by the lodge adviser, lodge staff adviser, or the council Scout
Executive. Note: Only BAC units are allowed to have their Scouts inducted at our Brotherhood ceremony.
3. There is no fee for Brotherhood conversion; yearly dues must be up to date.
4. Order of the Arrow properties are sold at the trading post. You must present your membership card to
establish that you are a member in the Order to purchase these items. New members may use their dues
receipt in lieu of a membership card.
5. We encourage anyone interested in helping out with the ceremony in any way, to talk to the OA Camp
Chief.
6. Those interested in sealing the bond of Brotherhood should contact the OA Camp Chief and get a copy
of the requirements. They should be prepared to take the test on Wednesday. Only members of Nentico
can take their Brotherhood while in camp.
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Patrol Award of Merit
The patrol method is alive and well at Broad Creek. Scouts that work together as a patrol during summer camp
tend to achieve more and we want to award Scouts that do this well. At the beginning of the week, Senior
Patrol Leaders will have a score sheet of to-do items for Patrol Leaders. Those that really show Scout spirit,
attend evening activities and keep with their classes will be recognized with Saffran’s Patrol Award of Merit.
The SPL should turn in the form to the Rosenberg/RHQ building on Friday.

Saffran Eagle Camp Award
The highest achievement of Camp Saffran, the Saffran Eagle Camp Award is a Troop-based award that is not
an easy giveaway. Awarded Troops are recognized for maintaining a great campsite, participate in events,
have Merit Patrols, active leaders and truly embody all points of the Scout Law during their time at camp. The
achievement list for this is available on check-in and awarded by the Camp Director himself during the closing
campfire. The SPL should turn in the form to the Rosenberg/RHQ building on Friday.
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Con-Ec
Climbing
Eagle Summit
Trade Skills
Handicraft
Scoutcraft
Project Thunder
Herons
Order of the
Hemlock (Age 14+)
Shooting Sports
STEM @ Broad Creek
(Age 14+) (15)
Pool
Lake Straus
Waterfront
Conowingo
General Cap

Cit in the Nation
Woodworking
Sculpture
Pioneering
First Aid

2019 MB Schedule

Cit in the World

Flex Block
1 - 1:50
12 - 12:50
Environmental Sci
Mammal Study

Farm Mechanics
Art
Wilderness Survival
Camping

Revised: 8/17/18

Block 7
Block 6
Block 5
4 - 4:50
3-3:20 3:30-3:50
2 - 2:50
Bird Study
Nature
Fishing
Weather
Open Climbing
Climbing (12)
Communications
Emergency Prep
Welding (10)
Plumbing
Basketry
Woodcarving
Hiking
Orienteering
Backpacking
Fire Safety

All Week First Year Camper Program (Fun, Advancement, and the opportunity to earn Leatherworking MB and Swimming MB) (75)

Block 3
Block 2
Block 1
11 - 11:50
10-10:20 10:30-10:50
9 - 9:50
Forestry
Environmental Sci
Soil/Water Conserv
Oceanography
Geology
Astronomy
Climbing (12)
Climbing (12)
Persnal Fitness
Personal Management
Metalwork (10)
Leatherwork
Camping
Geocaching
Auto Maintenance
Painting
First Aid
Wilderness Survival

Archery Qualifiying
Shotgun Qualifying
Rifle Qualifying

First Year Camper
Swimming Merit Badge

Engineering

Archery
Shotgun Shooting (8)
Rifle Shooting (16)
Movie Making
3D Printing

Open Archery
Open Shotgun
Open Rifle

Canoeing
Rowing

Water Sports (8)

Open Boating and Instruction

Open Swim and Instruction

Small Boat Sailing (8)

First Year Camper
Swimming Merit Badge

Signs, Signals, and Codes

All Week Older Scout Program (Exploration Merit Badge with opportunity of TREK, Black Powder Rifle, Tubing Trip, Huck Finn Overnight) Age 14+ (20)
Archery
First Year Camper Open Shoot
Shotgun Shooting (8)
Rifle Shooting (16)
Digital Technology
Robotics
Animation
Chemistry
Game Design
Programming
Swimming
Swimming
Lifesaving
Lifesaving
BSA Aquatics Supervision: Swimming and Water Rescue
Rowing
Canoeing
Kayaking
Kayaking
Water Sports (8)
Motorboating (8)
25
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Camp Saffran Merit Patrol Award Score Sheet
The Camp Saffran Merit Patrol Award recognizes high-performing Patrols who have put forth exceptional effort
while at summer camp. The appropriate individuals must initial this score sheet to receive credit. Your troop’
Senior Patrol Leader and the Program Director can help your patrol along the way and answer questions you
may have.
Campsite:
Initials

Unit:
Who to See
Program Director

Activity
Show off a Patrol cheer, song, or yell.

Program Director

Participate in the camp wide game.

Program Director

Senior Patrol Leader

Attend the Interfaith Worship or participate in your Troop’s
own religious service as a Patrol.
Maintain a clean campsite and use the patrol method in the
campsite.
The patrol actively helps in patrol responsibilities in keeping
the site clean.
Participate as a Patrol or a Troop in a campfire.

Scoutmaster

Set and achieve Patrol advancement goal while at camp.

Commissioner
Senior Patrol Leader

Patrol Advancement Plan:

As a patrol, complete four of the following choices.
Initials

Staff Member

Program Area
Bring patrol flag to all camp-wide assemblies, meals, and
evening activities.
Do a flag lowering ceremony.
Help clean, police or maintain an area of camp that is not
your own campsite.

Scoutmaster
signature only.

Set an advancement plan for rank advancement at camp.
As a patrol, do a hike on Broad Creek trails with permission
from your leaders.
Participate (as a whole patrol) in an evening activity.
Participate (as a whole patrol) in a second evening activity.
Impress the Program Director

Senior Patrol Leader Signature:
Scoutmaster Signature:
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Saffran Eagle Camp Award Score Sheet
The Saffran Eagle Camp award recognizes high-performing Troops who have put forth exceptional effort while
at summer camp. Your Program Commissioner will initial this score sheet as your Troop completes items. Your
Program Commissioner can answer questions you may have.
Campsite: ________________________________ Unit: __________________
Initials

Activity
Troop and Patrol programs are posted on the bulletin board at all times.
Have an average daily score of 80 and no score less than 60 on the campsite inspection.
Participate in the camp-wide game on Wednesday night.
Have some troop members participate in a song or skit during the Friday night campfire. (If unable
to, offer to do a song during another part of the week.)
Have a leader complete training at camp. (May skip if all at-camp leaders are fully trained.)
In addition to the daily campsite improvement projects, conduct a large camp service project (in
consultation with your Commissioner) or a large camp conservation project (in consolation with the
Conservation-Eco Director).
Attend the Interfaith Worship as a Troop, or hold your own religious service in the campsite.
At least one Scout participates in a non-merit badge program, such as Aqua trek, ATVs, or
Explorer’s Trek but not FYC. (This may be skipped if the whole troop is in FYC.)
Half of the Patrols in the Troop earn the Merit Patrol Award.
At least one adult leader must attend the Scoutmaster Meeting every day.
One adult leader earns the Scoutmaster Merit Badge.
One youth leader must attend the Senior Patrol Leader Meeting every day.
Set and achieve a Troop advancement goal with your scoutmaster and have him approve this
signature.
Show Scout Spirit and follow the Scout Oath and Law while at camp.

Scoutmaster Signature:
Program Commissioners Signature:
List of Patrols:

Advancement Plan:

Conservation Project:
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Provisional Scout Award
So many of our scouts are not able to participate in summer camp with their troop, but they love camping so
much that they still want to come. We want to recognize those scouts who dedicate their week to camp, work
hard, and still end up as great examples of the Oath and Law.
Name:
Campsite:

With Unit:

Complete the following.
Initials

Staff Member

Activity
Set an advancement plan with your home troop
scoutmaster and your parents.
Participate in an evening program.
Participate in a second evening program.
Participate in a flag lowering or raising before meals.
Attend the Interfaith & Worship service.
Help with the daily site inspection checks and do your part
to keep the campsite clean.

On Thursday night, have a meeting with your provisional leaders. Answer a few questions and review some of
the work that you have done. Your scoutmaster for the week can check off that these were discussed along
with any other questions he may have.
Initials

Program Area
Who have you met, or what new people did you make friends with?
What areas did you like the most or find the most challenging?
Do you do activities like this with your troop? Are you going to tell them about Camp
Saffran?
What have you done here that you have not tried before?
Did you meet your advancement goal? Why or why not?

Provisional Scoutmaster Signature:
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Program Director Signature:
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Camp Saffran Scoutmaster Merit Badge Score Sheet
The Camp Saffran Scoutmaster Merit Badge is designed to help all unit leaders (not just Scoutmasters) to
experience all that Camp Saffran has to offer. It is not just the scouts who are supposed to be having fun all
week! A staff member must initial this score sheet in order to receive credit. The Program Director can help you
along the way and answer questions.
Name:
Campsite:

Initials

Unit:

Staff Member

Activity
Attend the First Year Camper program to volunteer if you have
scouts attending.
Tell a story about the Good Ol’ Days to the Camp Director.
Check out in RHQ!
Participate at least one hour in a camp conservation or service
project.
Volunteer at least one hour as a Lookout or aid in the Free or
morning swim OR create a craft at the Handicraft program area
as approved by the director.
Visit Con-Ec and recite leave no trace principles. Learn about
Leave No Trace. Volunteer to lead a nature hike.
Fill 5 gallon bucket w/tinder and kindling and deliver to
Scoutcraft

Do at least four of the following:
Initials

Staff Member

Program Area
Attend the First Year Camper program to volunteer a second
hour if you have scouts attending.
Complete a training program at camp.
Help conduct a training or certification program at camp. Reach
out by Sunday night.
Offer to speak to scouts as part of a merit badge, especially if
you have a career relevant to scouts.
Hike one of the trails of Broad Creek. Ask the directors for
suggestions on the best ways to go.
Carve a neckerchief slide or stamp a leather project at
handicraft. Do a second project if you did this already.
Take your scouts to Polar Bear swim, or swim yourself.

Senior Patrol Leader Signature:
Program Director Signature:
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Campsite Inspection Score Sheet
Your Program Commissioner inspects your campsite each morning. Before or immediately after breakfast, the
Senior Patrol Leader checks the camp to make sure that everything is in order before the Program
Commissioner arrives.

Campsite:

Unit:

Points

Category
Entrance to campsite: Area kept clean, neat and clear. No
cars or obstructions to the front for emergency or
maintenance vehicles to get through. Flags displayed.

10

10

Bulletin Board: Roster, fireguard chart, daily inspecting
sheet, duty roster, Patrol programs, etc.

10

Tents & Floorboards: Sides down or rolled up neatly to air,
no gear on poles.

10

Bunks & Sleeping Bags: Bedding rolled neatly or flat, only
two bunks per tent.

10

Clothing & Personal Gear: Gear stored neatly under bunk
and kept clear of tent entrance & exit, no open food
containers.

15

Latrine: Seats down & dry, toilet paper provided, floor swept,
wash area clean, soap & paper towels stocked.

10

Safety: Knives, axes & tools stored properly, clotheslines
above 6ft, no tripping hazards.

15

General Appearance: Free of litter, trash disposed of daily,
nothing posted on pavilion poles, tents ropes tightened & well
set up, etc.

10

Leave No Trace: Parking Policy followed, 7 principles
followed, fires only in established ring, etc.

3

Bonus: Has a gateway or thematic props brought and
proudly displayed in the campsite.

100

Total

Campsite improvement project:

Leader Signature:

Commissioner Signature:
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Mon

Tues

Wed

Thu

Fri
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All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) Program
Participation and Hold-Harmless Agreement
Camp: Broad Creek Scout Reservation, Camp Saffran, Baltimore Area Council, BSA
Camp Saffran from the Baltimore Area Council will be conducting an ATV program at camp. Scouts will be
instructed how to ride on and drive an ATV. Scouts will be taught ATV safety and will drive on a training
course, then on approved trails only. Scouts will be on the unit individually and in control of the power and
brakes. Scouts will be required to wear a helmet, goggles, gloves, over-the-ankle boots, long-sleeve shirts, and
long pants. Scouts are expected to abide by all safety rules and the instructions of the camp instructor(s).
I, the undersigned, give my child ________________________________, permission to participate in this
program. I understand that participation in the activity involves a certain degree of risk. I have carefully
considered the risk involved and have given consent for my child to participate in the activity. I understand that
participation in the activity is voluntary and requires participants to abide by the rules and standards of conduct.
I release the Boy Scouts of America, the ATV Safety Institute, the local council, the activity coordinators, and
all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other organizations associated with the activity from any and all
claims or liability arising out of this participation.
For safety, my child and I agree that he/she will do the following or he/she will be removed from the
program. Because space is limited, any additional cost associated with participation in this program will not be
refunded.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Complete the ATV safety class taught at Camp Saffran.
Wear all required safety gear at all times on or around the equipment.
Follow all safety rules provided in the training class.
Follow the instructions of the camp staff instructor(s).
Maintain control of the ATV at all times and remain within the speed determined to be safe by the camp
instructor(s).
6. Be in full compliance with all local, state, and federal guidelines, including age restrictions and original
equipment manufacturer standards.
7. Respond to the camp satisfaction survey from the Boy Scouts of America as it evaluates the ATV
program.

Participant’s signature:

Date:

Parent/guardian signature:

Date:

Parent/guardian printed name:

Date:

Home phone:

Cell phone:

Email address (for survey purposes only):
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C.O.P.E. HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
I understand that participation in Project C.O.P.E involves a certain degree of risk that could result in injury or
death. In consideration of the benefits to be derived, after carefully considering the risk involved, and in view of
the fact that the Boy Scouts of America is an organization in which membership is voluntary, I have carefully
considered the risk involved and have given consent for myself (or my son or daughter) to participate in the
activity, and waive all claims I or we may have against the Boy Scouts of America, the local council, the activity
coordinators, and all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other organizations associated with the activity.
I am not under the influence of any chemical substance, including alcohol. Understanding that any physical
activity involves a risk of injury, I understand that my participation in the activity is voluntary. I release the Boy
Scouts of America, the Baltimore Area Council BSA, the activity coordinators, and all employees, volunteers,
related parties, or other organizations associated with the activity from any and all claims or liability arising out
of this participation. This release does not, however, apply to any harm caused by negligence or willful
misconduct of the Baltimore Area Council, BSA or its employees.
In case of emergency involving my child, I understand every effort will be made to contact me. In the event I
cannot be reached,
I hereby give my permission to the physician selected by the adult leader in charge to secure proper treatment,
including hospitalization, anesthesia, surgery, or injections of medication for my child.
Participant’s signature*

Date:

*If the participant is under age 18, his or her parent or guardian must also sign below:
Parent or guardian’s signature

Date:
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Broad Creek - Tubing Float Plan
One copy of this form stays with RHQ, the other goes with the troop
Unit Number:

Campsite:

Adult Leadership (Names and Phone Numbers) min. 2

Participating Scouts (limited to 18)

Type of Equipment being used: Tubes, PFDs, Shoes for participants*, and Dry bag. Dry Bay
must contain at minimum: first aid kit, working cell phone*, and float plan*.
*Troop must provide

Travel Time: Average conditions allow the trip to be completed in 3-3.5 hours. Conditions may
cause this time to fluctuate up to a half hour in either direction. Trip must begin by leaving the
Trading Post at 1pm in order to assure that trip is completed in daylight.
Drop Off Location: Walter’s Mill Rd & MD-543
Pick Up Location: Route 1 bridge over Deer Creek (nearest address 3021 Conowingo Rd)
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Broad Creek – Tubing Float Plan – Page 2
Course Followed: Scouts and leaders will be dropped at Deer Creek at the intersection of
Walter’s Mill and MD-543. They will float along the creek, which at its deepest in average
conditions is roughly 3 feet. Scouts and leaders will pass under one bridge (Sandy Hook Rd)
and when they come to the second bridge (Route 1) should veer off to the left side in front of the
bridge where they will find a trail that will lead them up to the road.
Alternate Pull-Out Location: Should conditions adversely change (e.g., weather, water, or
temperament of group) at the discretion of the adult leader, Scouts may pull out at the first
bridge at Sandy Hook Rd and call their contact at BCSR. The adult leader may also exit the
water approximately at the halfway point of the trip (Deer Creek Conservation Area near 3012
Sandy Hook Rd, Bel Air, MD 21015) and call for pick-up.
Names of Qualified Persons (Aquatics Supervision)
Name:

Telephone #:

Email:
Qualified as:

Exp. Date: _____/_____/_____

Other relevant certifications held (please include expiration date)
Safety Afloat
BSA Lifeguard
CPR
First Aid
In-Camp Emergency Contact:
1. BCSR Main Office Number
2. BCSR Staff Member
Name:

Phone:

3. In-Camp Troop Leader
Name:

Phone:
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